Contents:
Ventus SuperLite Torch
White & Red light diffuser
Window breaker
Plastic cover for window breaker / short light diffuser
12/24V in-car charger
USB charging cable
Mobile phone charging cable*
*additional mobile phone tips for mobile phone charge
cable are available at www.ventusfreeenergy.com

Product Description
SuperLite is re-chargeable portable lighting product which is a powerful flashlight and is
capable of mobile device power charging. Suitable for Automobile emergency lighting, camping,
field search and rescue, field inspections, night fishing, home blackout emergency lighting and
other purposes as well as being an essential safety tool for vehicle users.

User Instructions
Product Technical Specifications
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removable light diffuser
power button
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charging input plug
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Battery Specifications: UL certified lithium battery. Capacity: 2200mAh
LED power: CREE XPE 3W bright LED lamp beads, 220lm, flashlight illumination
distance: 200 meters plus
Portable lighting function: uses patented technology and special diffusion material,
soft light, 360-degree
It can be switched with FIVE ranges, bright light, medium light, dim light, SOS
and strobe when you press the power button.
Bright light (100%): lighting duration 3hrs plus
Light (50%): lighting duration 6hrs plus
Low (15%): lighting duration 24hrs plus
Portable power charging function: Highly efficient safety module, can charge power to
mini-watt electronic devices such as: iPhone, iPad, Smart Phones, MP4 etc...by simply
plugging in any USB style phone charger. A phone charge cable has also been
provided with a 3.5mm Nokia adapter which allows additional phone charger tips to be
added. * For a full range of additional phone charger tips, please visit
www.ventusfreeenergy.com. Charging voltage/current: 5V/1000mA
Uses advanced constant current control technologies, provides consistent brightness,
is durable, and suitable for a variety of high-temperature, low temperature environments.
particularly suitable for automotive and outdoor environments due to its rain proof
construction.
USB direct charge function, you can use a car, computer or regular phone charger USB
Interface for charging SuperLite. Charging voltage / current: 5V/700mA
The shell is made of aircraft-grade aluminium, with anodic oxidation treatment, wearresistant anti corrosion.
The unit is manufactured using high strength steel alloy. It is so strong you can use it as
an emergency window breaker for a car window if necessary.

Battery Charging Advise:
charging output plug
charging indicator
Precautions:
1. This product emits a very strong light
DO NOT direct into the eyes of people or pets.
Children using this product should be supervised.
2. Do not use in water.
3. Do not dismantle the device
4. The rechargeable battery will reach peak
performance after 2-3 uses.
5. Do not fit or charge any other battery.
6. Ensure the battery is correctly inserted. See diagram
overleaf.

Multifunction Lighting Technology

The rechargeable battery is removable and replaceable.
This product uses a state-of-the-art switching power supply design, constant voltage constant
current mode. Overload, short circuit, battery positive / negative polarity reverse protection
function.
The product comes complete with its own itergrated charging interface via a USB cable. It can
be charged in your car, home or using your computer.
Charging indicator light. Red when charging, green when fully charged.
It is not necessary to remove the battery for charging, simply attached the supplied USB lead
to any USB socket.

Screw the required coloured
light diffuser to the top of
SuperLite to use the
product as a cordless lamp
or warning device.

Portable power: Unscrew the
emergency window breaker,
connect a USB charging cable
from your Mobile phone, MP4
player and numerous other
equipment to the DC OUT plug
for emergency charging, it is
convenient and efficient.

High strength alloy allows the tail
of the product to be used as a tool
to smash windows in emergency
situations.

Ensure that the battery is
inserted correctly as per
the above illustration.

Break glass in the event of an emergency.

Other devices maybe charged from SuperLite:
If your smart phone uses a USB cable, simply attached the USB cable to SuperLite.
Other phones can be charge by the supplied mobile charging cable *. Used for portable power
for Emergency charging.
NOTE: If the product is not in use for a long time: complete a single charge of
the battery every six months, in order to prevent damage caused by excessive depletion of the
battery.

www.ventusfreeenergy.com

